NOTICE OF VIRTUAL PUBLIC MEETING

Mayors’ Commission on Climate Change: Meeting #8

The Mayors’ Commission on Climate Change will be conducting its eighth public meeting on Wednesday, May 13th from 4:00 – 7:30 PM virtually to follow the State’s COVID-19 guidelines and shelter-in-place orders.

The meeting will include presentations and discussions on the Commission’s draft report, the Equity Technical Advisory Committee’s final recommendations, and recommendations for year one projects. The Commission will also hear presentations on key funding and financing options to implement carbon zero recommendations and progress reports on Commission activities, community engagement, business roundtables, each city’s Climate Action Plan update process, and more.

This meeting is open to the public and registration is required to attend due to the virtual format. Meeting materials, including the draft Commission report and meeting agenda, will be posted online on April 22nd. Opportunities for public comment will be provided; the exact structure is still being determined and additional information will be posted online along with the meeting materials.

Meeting Details

Wednesday, May 13, 2020
4:00 PM – 7:30 PM

Registration is required to attend:
https://lgc.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_myF6DkGoQMyThbl1yk82Sg

Background

The Mayors’ Commission on Climate Change is a joint initiative of Sacramento Mayor Darrell Steinberg and West Sacramento Mayor Christopher Cabaldon. Recognizing the importance of preparing our communities for an already changing climate, the mayors have established the Commission to develop a common vision and set of strategies for both cities to achieve carbon zero by 2045. The Commission will convene for nine public meetings, structured around key sectors including the built environment, mobility, and community health and resiliency. The final result will be a Recommendations Report to mayors Steinberg and Cabaldon that highlights priority strategies to achieve Carbon Zero to inform cities’ updates to their Climate Action Plans.

Please visit www.lgc.org/climatecommission for ongoing updates and resources related to the Commission’s work.